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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
74 - RAINBOWS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2017/2018

The rainbow occupies a special place in the human experience - as a display of great beauty, a fascinating scientific phenomenon and
a potent religous symbol. So too in Jewish thought and practice - hashkafa and halacha - rainbows have a unique position.

A] THE RAINBOW IN TANACH
• The rainbow appears TWICE in Tanach:
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1.

h ziy`xa

After the flood, the rainbow is identified as the sign of the Brit - mentioned here 7 times - with humanity and with all
creatures on the planet! This covenant obligates Man to behave in a moral and ethical manner - the 7 Noachide Laws.
God in turn commits never again to destroy the world. As such, the appearance of the rainbow has a special and positive
connotation - something that we should want to look at.
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2.

` l`wfgi

At the end of Yechezkel’s vision of the Chariot - Ma’aseh Merkavah - he sees a halo of light like a rainbow1 in the
clouds.2 He understands that this is an insight into the glory of God and fall on his face in terror.3 Clearly, in this
context, the rainbow is something awesome which we would NOT wish to look at!

B] HALACHIC IMPLICATIONS
B1] THE BERACHA ON A RAINBOW

zW¿¤
¤ Td© d´¥̀ x§n© M§ (gk:` l`wfgi) xn`py ,eipt lr letiy jixv opra zywd z` d`exd :iel oa ryedi iax xn` ixcpqkl` iax xn`e
.[x«¥Ac©n§ lŸew¬ r©nW§ ¤̀ e¨] i½p©R̈Îlr© lŸR´ ¤̀ e¨Æd ¤̀ x§ ¤̀«e¨ '[dÎcŸ
® eaM§ zEńC§ d¥̀ x§n© `E¾d ai½¦aq̈ÆDÆŸP
b© d© d³¥̀ x§n© o´¥
M mWÀ¤
¤ Bd© mŸeíA]§ o¹̈pr̈a¤ d¸¤id«¦
§ i ÁxW£̀
¤
`zipzna .'zixad xkef jexa' ?jxan i`n .jxan i`ce ikexa la` .`zywl cibqc o`nk ifgnc meyn `axrna dlr ihiil
ediiexzl edpixnip jkld :`tt ax xn` .'exn`na miiwe ezixaa on`p' :xne` `wexa oa opgei iax ly epa l`rnyi iax ,`pz
.'exn`na miiwe ezixaa on`pe zixad xkef jexa'

3.

.hp zekxa

Chazal understand the duality of the rainbow. Based on the verse in Yechezkel there is a suggestion that, like Yechezkel,
one should fall to the floor and bow when seeing a rainbow! This is rejected since it could resemble idolatry, but the
Gemara concludes that one should make a beracha of praise because its positive connotations.
1. A 22° halo is indeed a circular rainbow around the sun caused by light refraction through ice-crystals - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/22°_halo
2. My son, Asher, pointed out that the glory of God always appears obscured within a cloud - on Sinai, in the Mishkan and through the cloud of ketoret in the Kodesh Kedoshim on Yom
Kippur.
3. See Redak ibid.
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xaerd df :xn` sqei ax ,zywa lkzqnd df :xn` `a` iax ?`id i`n mlerl `a `ly el iezx epew ceak lr qg `ly lk
`E¾d ai½¦aq̈ÆDÆŸP
b© d© d³¥̀ x§n© o´¥
M mWÀ¤
¤ Bd© mŸeíA§ o¹̈pr̈a¤ d¸¤id«¦
§ i ÁxW£̀
¤ zW¿¤
¤ Td© d´¥̀ x§n© M§ (gk:` l`wfgi) aizkc - zywa lkzqn .xzqa dxiar
.mipdkae ,`iypae ,zywa :zedk eipir mixac dylya lkzqnd lk ..... dÎcŸ
® eaM§ zEńC§ d¥̀ x§n©

4.

.fh dbibg

This seems to contradict another Gemara which prohibits looking at a rainbow. This seen as improper behavior when
dealing with God’s honor.

.xzeia ea lkzqdl xeq`e ;exn`na miiwe ezixaa on`p zixad xkef mlerd jln epidl` i"`a :xne` zywd d`exd

5.

` sirq hkx oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

The compromise position of the Shulchan Aruch is to rule that one may ‘see’ the rainbow and then make the beracha, but
must not ‘stare’ excessively at the rainbow.

:on`pe gqepd xehe m"anxa - 'eke on`p (b)

6.

b w"q hkx oniq dxexa dpyn

The Rambam and Tur have almost the same nusach for the beracha but say ‘vene’eman’ rather than ‘ne’eman’.

zixad xkefe ezreaya miiwe ezixaa on`p mlerd jln epidl` 'd dz` jexa jxan ikide ef dkxaa jexaa oinzeg oi`c i"x xne`

7.

.hp zekxa zetqez

Tosafot have a slightly different nusach for the beracha.

• We also see this tension between looking and not looking in other areas of hilchot berachot.

d`x r"x s`e !'d jiyrn eax dn :xn` ,xzeia d`p zg` miakek zcaer d`xe ,ziad xda dlrn iab lr didy b"ayxa dyrn
- dka ,dl aiqpe `xiibnc dcizrc - wgy ,dgexq dtihn d`a dzidy - wx ,dkae wgy wx ,ryxd qetexqepxeh zy`
:iaizin ?ixy in ilekzq`le .enlera `xa dkky jexa :xne` ,zeaeh zeixa d`exd :xn xn`c .... !`xtr ila `xtey i`dc
.i`ed zief oxw .... .zxrekn 'it`e yi` zy`a ,diept elit`e d`p dy`a mc` lkzqi `ly - rx«¨ x¬äC̈ lŸ Mn¦ Ÿ½ x§n© W¸¦
§ pe§ (i:bk mixac)

8.

(.eipir mvriy ecbpk d`a wegxn dze` d`ex epi`c zief oxwa df z` df oirbete ieanl ieann qpkil l`nyl e` oinil dpetyk - i'yx)
.k dxf dcear

Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel and R’ Akiva praised the beauty of exceptionally beautiful women. The Gemara asks how
they could look at these women, and answers that they came across them unintentionally.

eipir zywa lkzqnd (fh dbibg) 'ixn` `de oikxany drya zywa oilkzqn ji` l`ypy y"`xd mya (hkx 'iq) i"aa r"re
zegx`a `ed oke .....xeq` jkitl d`exdn xzei ezhada wcwcne siqen lkzqndy .d`exk lkzqnd oi`y aiyde .zedk
z` izl`y :l"fe 'k (hv 'iqa) y"`xd ly ezeg` oa odk dyn 'xl `pipz miciqg xtqae .... y"`xd mya (fp ze` zekxa 'ld) miig
`l` epi` lkzqnd oeyl ik il xn`e icec dpr ?zywa zelkzqd xeqi`a mlerd lk miywep ji` ,l"f xy` epiax iaxe icec
'it miypa lkzqnd oke .inc xity rbxk dze`xle eipir `yil la` .deyi inle dnec `ed dnl jex` onf oeeka hianyk
.... dpeeka hiany

9.

bi oniq miig gxe` - e wlg xne` riai z"ey

The Rosh distinguishes, for the rainbow and also the issue of looking at women, between ‘histaklut’ - staring, and ‘reiah’
- looking.4

ozpy jexa xne` miakek icaer ikln lre .ei`xil eceakn wlgy mlerd jln epidl` i"`a :xne` l`xyi ikln lr (g)
.mlerd zene` ikln elit` ,mikln ze`xl lczydl devn (h) .mce xyal eceakn

10.

ckx oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

So too, one makes a beracha on a non-Jewish king. Would this apply to a queen? If so, how can one stare at the queen?

4. Although Rav Ovadia does raise a question from the Gemara in Avoda Zara which implies that the only acceptable explanation was that they ‘bumped’ into these women. Why not
simply answer that they ‘looked’ but didn’t ‘stare’? He suggests that the context of the story there, where R. Akiva bursts into tears, implies that he had to have looked more intently.
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.... dze`xl lczydl devn m`e ,dlra `le zhleyd `idyk dkln zi`x lr jlnd zkxa jxal m` oic
zekxa) `zi`c `dn xacl dxexa 'i`xe ,jxal jixv dkln zi`x lr mbe dklnl jln oia dfa welig oi`y heyt d`xp c"prl
ze`p zeixkp miyp zi`x lr ekxa r"xe b"ayx ik (.k) f"ra x`eane .enlera el dkky jexa xne` 'ek zeaeh zeixa d`x (:gl
mb k"`e .y"r enlera ze`p zeixa `xa jky 'ilr jxiae d`p dy` 'ieb d`xy b"xa ok x`ean (`"d zekxac h"t) inlyexiae
lczydl devn mb `l` dzi`x lr jxan `ed dze`xl el oncfpa wx `lc c"prlpe .dkln zi`x lr jxan xity c"pa
`lc heyt ,xeq` ikd e`l `d rnyne ... i`ed zief oxw ipyne ixy in ilekzq`le jixt (my f"r) 'nbac s`e .... dceaka ze`xl
xeq` dfe ,eiteia oigadl ick eilr jxany xaca dligza lkzqdl jixv gxkda enlera ze`p zeixa `xay jxal ickc .inc
.xeqi` cepcp mey o`k oi` dy`a mby i`cea eceaka ze`xl wx llk ea lkzqdl v"`y jlnd zkxa oiprl k"`yn ,dy`a

11.

hi oniq a wlg dnkgd lva z"ey

The Betzel Hachochma5 explains that the issue with the queen is even less problematic since one is really looking at her
‘kavod’ and not at her personally. This is clearly unproblematic.

:jxane ed`ex `l` [fh dbibg] zedk eipir xzeia ea lkzqnde - 'eke lkzqdl xeq`e (d)

12.

d w"q hkx oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura rules that one should quickly look at the rainbow before the beracha and not stare.

B2] TELLING OTHER PEOPLE THAT THERE IS A RAINBOW
- zexec ipyl hxt :aizk zxcl ocei iax xn` - mler zexecl ... mkipiae ipia ozep ip` xy` zixad ze` z`f mdil` xn`ie
oa y"x ly exec `iane dlecbd zqpk iyp` ly oxec `iven diwfg iax .dlecbd zqpk iyp` ly execle ediwfg ly execl
.... .i`gei

13.

a:dl dax ziy`xa

Even though the appearance of the rainbow seems to be a positive sign - God will not destroy the world - the implication
is negative - that the world is worthy of destruction! Based on the chaser writing of the word ‘dorot’ in Bereishit 9:126,
Chazal understood that there were two generations in which the rainbow did NOT appear - that of Chizkiyahu and that of
the Anshei Kenesset Hagedolah, or alternatively R. Shimon bar Yochai.7

'x ddwzpe ,i`gei oa oerny 'x zcna oiweqr eide ,dxez ixaca enr wqer aehl xekf edil` didy iel oa ryedi iaxa dyrn
`xwe ekld cin ,jl eze` cinrn ip`e `a ,i`gei oa oerny 'xl le`yl dz` ywan edil` el xn` ,dkld xaca iel oa ryedi
i`ck edil` el xn` ,utg `le ,dklda jl le`yl `a iel oa ryedi 'x el xn` ,eze` dpr cin ,i`gei oa oerny 'xl edil`
oa oerny 'x ly eini lky ,einia zywd d`xp did `l wicv did eli` dil xn` ,`ed wicv ,jze`xl iel oa ryedi 'x `ed
[!zywd dz`xp `l iel oa ly eini lk k'tr`e] .zywd dz`xp `l igei

14.

el xenfn (xaea ;aeh xgey) mildz yxcn

The non-appearance of the rainbow in a specific generation appears to be a very important hallmark of the existence of a
true tzaddik in that generation.8

i`gei oa oerny 'xl digky` lf` .i`eil xal mewn ept ,i`eil xal mewn ept :dinw edil` fixkn ... aiky ded ik ... l"aix
ok m` ,od :dil xn` ?jinia zyw dz`xp .od :dil xn` ?i`eil xa `ed z` :dil xn` .`fit iwhkz xyr zlz lr aizi dedc
xeca xenb wicv yi m`e mlerd axgi `ly zixa ze` `l` epi` zywdy rney ip`y df fexkl ie`x dz` oi` - i"yx) .i`eil xa dz` i`
.i`ytpl `zeaih wifg` `l :xaq `l` ,icin i`ed `lc ,`id `le (.ze` jixv oi`

15.

:fr zeaezk

A similar Agadata appears in the Bavli.

5.
6.
7.
8.

R. Betzalel Stern - mid 20C
Also quoted by Rashi on this verse.
See also Yerushalmi Berachot Chap 9.
See a shiur on this by R. Moshe Taragin at
http://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/886702/rabbi-moshe-taragin/10-minute-rashi-noach-rainbow-less-generations-noach-s-injuries/
Rabbi Taragin suggests that the common denominator of the different generations in which the rainbow did not appear is that they are all generations of rebuilding - Chizkiyahu after
the idolatry of his father and grandfather, the Anshei Kenesset HaGedolah after Galut Bavel, and R’ Shimon bar Yochai after the Hadrianic persecutions. These generations carried
the mark of true merit in that they partnered with God in rebuilding the Jewish world.
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lkzqdl xeq`e ."exn`na miiwe ezixaa on`pe zixad xkef mlerd jln epiwel` 'd dz` jexa" xne` ,zyw d`exd c sirq
:(dac `iven mrhn ,zyw yiy exiagl cibdl oi`y ,ipnn mlrp eny '` xtqa iz`vne) xzeia ea

16.

bq llk ` wlg mc` iig

Based on this idea, the Chayei Adam (early 19C Europe) writes that he saw somewhere that one should not inform
another person that there is a rainbow as this is, effectively, spreading bad news about the world!

:dil xn` ?miiw eaii` :dil xn` mzdl wilq ik .dizg` xae `iig iaxc deg` xa ax .... .liq«¦ k§ `Ed́ dÀÄc¦Œ `¬¦vŸenE (gi:i ilyn)
ilrpn il uelg :dirnyl dil xn` .?!miiw eaii` :dil xn` ?zniiw `ni` :dil xn` ?!zniiw `ni`

17.
:b migqt

One should always avoid giving bad news or try to soften the blow.

xzene .liqk `ed dac `iven (gi:i ilyn) :xn`p df lre .en`e eia`a elit`e ,el exn`iy daeg epi` el rcep `le zn el zny in
:xn`py '`ed ig' :xnele xwyl el oi` eilr l`ey m` edin .rcei epi`y oeik ,dgny lke oi`eyipe oiqexi` zcerql epinfdl
.yicw exn`iy ick ricedl ebdp mixkf mipaa mewn lkne :dbd .wgxz xwy xacn (f:bk zeny)

18.

ai sirq bz oniq drc dxei jexr ogley

This is brought in Shulchan Aruch who rules that one should not inform a person that their relative has died, unless there
is a mitzvah - eg for the son to say kaddish.9

:[`"g] dac `iven mrhn zyw yiy exiagl cibdl i`ck oi`e - 'eke zywd d`exd (`)

19.

` w"q hkx oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura10 writes that one should not tell other people about a rainbow (even though the origin of this halacha
is recent and not entirely clear).11

.zywd lr jxal lkei exiag mby ick ,zyw yiy exiagl xnel xzen la`

20.

dngde zywd zkxa ipic - hkx oniq zekxae mici zlihp sqei hewli

Yalkut Yosef (Rav Yitzchak Yosef)12 rules that one can tell someone else to come and see the rainbow.

9. R. Yosef Chaim Sonenfeld asks why one cannot then tell someone that there is a rainbow. Is there not a mitzvah to say a beracha? He concludes that, indeed, this is not really a
mitzvah.
10. This is also the position of the Kaf Hachayim.
11. The Chashukei Chemed (R. Yiztchak Zilberstein - contemporary Bnei Brak) rules that one may therefore walk into shul and ask what beracha to make on a rainbow. Such an indirect
approach is acceptable to impart ‘bad’ news.
12. In the sefer Brit Kehunah a minhag is quoted from the community in Jerber, Tunisia that one SHOULD tell others about the rainbow so that they can praise God for his compassion.
He rejects the position of the Kaf Hachayim.
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B3] HOW MUCH OF A RAINBOW?
zpenza ed`xiy `wec opira m` x`azp `l - 'eke zywd d`exd
:ic epnn zvwn elit` e` dlebr oxeb ivgk `edc zyw

21.

zywd d`exd * d"c ` sirq hkx oniq dkld xe`ia

The Biur Halacha raises the question of how much of the
rainbow needs to be seen to make the beracha, and leaves the
issue undecided.

miiwe ezixaa on`p zixad xkef jxan zyw d`exd (e
dlebr oxeb ivg d`xp m`y (h"kx q"x) l"daa oiir .exn`na
dyrnle ,oikxan `l epnn zvwna la` oikxan f` eheytk
dlebr oxeb ivga `l` jxal oi` zyw d`exa f"itle .rixkd `l
.dlhal dkxa yyg dedc zegta `le

22.

er oniq b jxk zebdpde zeaeyz

Rav Moshe Sternbuch rules that one should not make a beracha
unless one sees a full arc of the rainbow.13

z` d`ex epi`e ,dnecke ,min14 zilely jeza zywd z` d`exd la` .dpnn wlg `l` d`ex epi` elit` zywd lr mikxane
z` d`ex m` la` .jxan epi` ,i`x jxc zywd z` d`exd oke ,zywd ze`xl xizqnd xac dfi` yiy iptn dnvra zywd
zikekf wqtd yiy s` jxan ,zipeknd e` ezia oelg jxc zywd

23.

dngde zywd zkxa ipic - hkx oniq zekxae mici zlihp sqei hewli

Yalkut Yosef that one can make the beracha on part of a rainbow and through glass.

B4] HOW OFTEN?
minrx zkxal ince el jlde slg eilr jxiay zywd o`kc ... jxane xfeg mei c"nl jeza elit` mrtd cer eze` d`x m` ...

24.

a w"q hkx oniq dxexa dpyn

For many bircot hashevach - eg on the sea - the beracha may only be made once every 30 days. This is not the case for
rainbows. The Mishna Berura rules that a beracha can be made on each new rainbow, in a similar way to thunder.
This would imply that the beracha can only be made once per storm and the clouds would need to clear and re-form in
order to make a second beracha.

(ipy zyw lr jxane xfeg miard exftzp `l elit` rnyne - ogleyd ica) mei 'l jeza elit` jxan eze` d`exy mrt lkae

25.

eh ze` eq 'q oglyd zevw

The Ketzot HaShulchan rules that one can make a beracha on multiple rainbows even in the same storm.

B5] MOONBOWS
• There is a rare phenomenon of the moonbow. This can occur on a very dark night where the moon is full and low in the horizon and
there is moisture in the air.

l'fg jka ewlig `ly oeik dlila zi`xpd zyw lr jxal yi

26.
m'yxdn

The Maharsham15 rules that one also makes a beracha on a moonbow.

13. Rav Eliashiv and R’ Chaim Kanievsky also ruled that way.
14. No beracha is made on a rainbow in a waterfall but only a rainbow in the clouds. This is implied by the wording of the Rambam Hilchot Berachot Ch. 10 - jxan opra zyw d`exd
...The Shulchan Aruch leaves out the word ‘anan’ but the poskim agree on this point.
15. I was unable to find the specific source - heard in a shiur from R. Azariah Berzon http://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/821421/rabbi-azarya-berzon/for-the-rainy-season-a-bracha-on-the-rainbow-when-why-/ at minute 27:25
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B6] DOUBLE RAINBOWS AND UPSIDE-DOWN RAINBOWS
• Sometimes there is a double-rainbow. This occurs when the light reflects twice off the back of the raindrop. This leads to a
secondary rainbow in which the order of the colors in the bow is reversed.

xcq jtd lr `ed xy` ,zipyd zywd irav xcql mrh zzl xwgnd inkg e`lp mpn` ik dletk zywd zeida .zixa ze`l dzide
(:fr zeaezk) "jinia zywd dz`xp melk" mxn`k aiig mxecy xecd iwicvl ze` didz `ide .zlbxend dpey`xd zywd irav
mrd z` zrc ecnlie egikeie elltzie

27.

bi:h ziy`xa epxetq

The Seforno understands that the actual sign of the Brit is a DOUBLE rainbow. It is that rare phenomenon which
indicates that the generation is not worthy, so that they can do teshuva!
• There is also the phenomenon of the Circumzenithal Arc, which is caused by light refraction through high ice clouds. “.... also known
as ‘a smile in the sky’, its first impression being that of an upside-down rainbow. The CZA is one of the brightest and most colorful
members of the halo family. Its colors, ranging from violet on top to red at the bottom, are purer than those of a rainbow because there
is much less overlap in their formation.”16
• Note that R’ Yonatan Eiberschutz17 learns that the ‘real’ sign of the Brit, which indicates the potential destruction of the world, is a
rainbow of pure blue techelet color.18 A regular rainbow is not the real sign.19

C] HASHKAFIC IMPLICATIONS20
C1] NEW OR OLD PHENOMENON - THE MUNDANE OR THE MIRACULOUS?
- zywd :dpei epiax yexit) zywde oez`d ite x`ad ite ux`d it - od el`e zeynyd oia zay axra e`xap mixac dxyr
dyn ly ezxeawe oiwifnd s` mixne` yie zegelde azknde azkde xinyde dhnde onde (opra izzp izyw z` [bi:h ziy`xa]

28.

:dieyr zava zav s` mixne` yie epia` mdxa` ly eli`e
e dpyn d wxt zea` zkqn dpyn

The rainbow is part of the created world and is listed as one of those phenomenon which was created at the end of the 6
days of creation. So in what way was it renewed after the flood?

xg` ynyd xe` wfg myd ik xnel yi ,zywd clez ynyd hdlny oei inkg ixaca mipin`n epiid el` - zywd dz`xp
.oianl dpekp jxc `ide leand

29.

h ziy`xa `xfr oa`

The Ibn Ezra resolves the difficulty by suggesting that, while the natural phenomenon of the rainbow was created from
the beginning, the sun’s light increased after the flood to make the rainbow a reality.21

dlri c`e exn`y enke d`ixaa dzepyce ux`d wfegl c`n miqbe mipny ux`d on milerd mic`d eid d`ixad zlgzny
eid miiare miard ieaxle dnc`d ipt lk z` dwyn did hrn zenka cg` c`y l"x dnc`d ipt lk z` dwyde ux`d on
zywd d`xn myxzn did `ly cr mda xearl ynyd ivevp oileki eid `ly zeqbe zear jk lk mdn micliznd mipprd
df iptn eide mzegl zvw jizdle mwcwcle mdilr helyl oileki eivevpe ynyd meg did `l okle opra `le xie`a `l
wcwce mic`d z` hirnd leana mincewd mipprd zkzd ixg` ux`d lr myd mgx xy`ke mlerl lean `iadl miczern
elkei `le zenyxzd eze`l izn`d lawnd `edy opra zywd lyxzz jk jezne mda exari ynyd ivevpy cr k"k mipprd
ux`d lr shey myb xihndl cer

30.

ci:h ziy`xa l`paxa`

The Abarbanel understands that the cloud cover before the flood was much denser - creating heavy rain and stopping the
sun from breaking through. After the flood, the cloud cover was thinned down, preventing another flood and enabling the
rainbow to form.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Fromhttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Circumzenithal_arc
Ya’arot Dvash Drush 12
There is such a thing as a monochromatic rainbow, but this is usually pure red towards sunset, or pure white.
Which begs the question why we would make a beracha on it.
For an excellent shiur and further mekorot on these issues see - http://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/886378/rabbi-ya-akov-trump/reflections-on-refraction/
Just as the other phenomena created on Erev Shabbat only appeared at later times.
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dycg 'd `xa dzre ,ziy`xa dyrnn opra zyw did `ly dfd ze`d on rnynd - ozep ip` xy` zixad ze` z`f (ai)
ik .dcleza zywd didi gld xie`a ynyd hdlny mipeid ixacl oin`p epgxk lr epgp`e .... .opr meia minya zyw zeyrl
`le ,opra "izzp" izyw z` xn` ik .ok oiap aezkd oeyla cer lkzqp xy`ke .zywd d`xnk d`xi ynyd iptl min ilka
yxtp okle .dlgz zywd el dzidy dxen izyw zlne ."ozep ip`" xy` zixad ze` z`f xn` xy`k ,opra "ozep ip`" xn`
xikf` dp`x`y onf lky ,mkipiae ipia zixa ze`l d`lde dfd meid on didz d`ixad mein opra izzp xy` zywd ,aezkd
:mkipiae ipia mely zixa ik

31.

ai:h ziy`xa o"anx

Ramban insists on taking the scientific line - that the rainbow was an existing natural phenomenon than now takes on a
new religious significance22.

32.

It is not necessary to say that hitherto there had been no rainbows, and to attribute the rainbow to atmospheric changes that
occurred following the flood. Just as God showed Abraham the star-studded sky and said to him - jrxf didi dk. Just as He
showed Moshe and Aharon the new moon and, with the words mkl dfd ycegd consecrated an already existing celestial
phenomenon as a symbol of Israel’s spiritual and moral renewal. And just as the seasons of the year were already in
existence when they became for Israel signs of historical remembrance. So too, the rainbow might already have been a known
phenomenon when God appointed it as a sign of His covenant with mankind. Accordingly, izzp can be taken literally: My bow
I have long ago set in the clouds. From now on it shall serve as a sign of the covenant between ME and ten earth.
Commentary of R. Shimshon R. Hirsch to Bereishit 9:13

C2] WHY NOT STARE AT THE RAINBOW?
oiekl leki mc` oi`y enk `l` .dlrnl itlk ceak df oi`y xn`p ezexexdf oiprl `l yexit - xnebe zywd d`xnk aizkc
d`xn jk xexa d`xn ea oiekl leki jpi`e ze`xn ipin lke wexi el d`xp mec` el d`xpy mewnay edn zywd d`xn
:`ed dn xexiaa oiekl mileki mpi` dpikyd

33.

.fh dbibg c"ix zetqez

Tosafot Rid explains that, just as one cannot really discern clearly the distinctions between the colors of the rainbow, one
cannot clearly discern the ways of God in the world. Staring too closely indicates a lack of appreciation of this important
reality.

zzn` zrici l"x mik`lnd mler `ede rahd xg`y dn zrici `ed ef dpyna xen`d dakxn dyrne ..... ixi`nd xn`
dixea lr ebiyi `l mnvr md mby mzzn` lr mixacd zbyda dpekd didzy `l ezecg`e 'zi eze`ivn zricie mze`ivn
lk .dzlrn itk zg` lk dnevr dbyde dlecb drc 'zi ezzn`n ebiyi la` dlrn zepeilra mdn dlrnly dn zzn`
ztend cvn mzrcl xyt`y mixacd zricil mc`d ribd mry `ede .... mlerl `a `ly el ie`x mixac 'ca lkzqnd
zpryn lr edxi`yiy el aeh okle .... .ztend xcb zgz mqipki `ly dpen`d cvn mixg` mixac oin`dl jxhvi dxiwgde
oipr ea xkfpy `xwna fenxd xwgna qpkpd l"x zywa lkzqnd df 'nba 'it epew ceak lr qg `ly lke ... d`eapde dlawd
.... 'ii ceak zenc d`xn `ed eilr xen`d zywd

34.

:`i dbibg (ixi`n) dxigad zia
23

The Meiri also understands that the prohibition of staring at the rainbow is a metaphor for the dangers of relying on
empiricism and the scientific method to reach definitive conclusion on matters of faith and belief.

22. It is well known that the Epic of Gilgamesh, which is dated over 500 years prior to Sinai, closely tracks the Flood Narrative. Most fascinating however are the key moral distinctions
between the two stories, with the Epic of Gilgamesh reflecting the pagan capriciousness of the gods and the Flood Narrative setting out a monotheistic human ethic. Again the
rainbow narrative which had been an ancient pagan tradition, could be re-visited later by the Chumash and given a central moral message which resonates across the generations.
In the words of Rabbi Sacks: ‘Both the Flood and the Tower of Babel are rooted in actual historical events, even if the narrative is not couched in the language of descriptive history.
Mesopotamia had many flood myths, all of which testify to the memory of disastrous inundations, especially on the flat lands of the Tigris-Euphrates valley .... However, the stories
of the Flood and Babel are not merely historical, because the Torah is not history but “teaching, instruction.” They are there because they represent a profound
moral-social-political-spiritual truth about the human situation as the Torah sees it.’ See also Divine Literature and Human Language - Reading the Flood Story, R. Joel Wolowelsky http://www.zootorah.com/RationalistJudaism/Joel%20Wolowelsky%20-%20Divine%20Literature%20and%20Human%20Language%20Reading%20the%20Flood%20Story.pdf
23. Interestingly, the Rambam does not mention the prohibition of staring at the rainbow and he may understand the issue in this way.
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C3] THE RAINBOW - A SYMBOL OF PLURALISM
35.

A rainbow is essentially one unified, complete ray of light in its purest form, broken up into seven colors. These colors range
from the red ray, which is closest to the light, to the violet, which, farthest from the light, merges into darkness. Yet they all are
shades of light, and, together they form one white ray which shines forth in full purity. This signifies that the whole infinite
variety of living things, from Adam the ‘red one’, who is closest to God, to the dullest form of life, the lowly worm - dig ytp lk
xya lka; and especially the whole spectrum of humanity, from the person of the highest spiritual refinement to the one in
whom there is only a faint, barely discernible glimmer of the Divine - all are united by God in one common bond of peace. In
all of them is found a refracted ray of Gods spirit24, and even the dullest in spirit, who are distant from the light, are ‘sons of
the light’. Thus our Sages liken the different levels of tzadikim to various shades of light: From the glittering light of the sun to
the glare of the lamps of the Sanctuary - all is light, appearing in different shades.

miakekl miwxal riwxl dpall dngl zenec mdipt [eidie `eal cizrl dpikyd ipt liawdl oicizr] miwicv ly zezk ray
(Yalkut Shimoni, Emor, 651) ycwnd ziaa zcnery dxepnl mipyeyl
Commentary of R. Shimshon R. Hirsch to Bereishit 9:15

36.

Several commentators claim that the Jewish people, upon their redemption from Egypt, did not cross through the Red Sea in a
straight line. Instead, they crossed in a semicircular formation, exiting the Sea on the same side they entered (see Rambam,
Avot 5:4 and Tosafot in Erchin 15a, divrei hamatchil k'shem). According to the midrash (Mechilta, Beshalach 1:5), the twelve
Tribes of Israel crossed the Sea in twelve separate tunnels. If we imagine these twelve tunnels curving through the Sea in a
semicircle, it is evident that the Jewish people crossed the Sea in the form of a rainbow! Apparently, this is Hashem's vision
for the Jewish people. He so values the unity among different Torah approaches that He rests His Divine Presence on the
rainbow. We can learn from the rainbow that, when we recognize the need for different approaches and appreciate what each
one has to offer, Hashem will also rest His Presence on us.
R. Aba Wagensberg - http://www.thirdtemple.com/parashas/rainbow-menorah.html

37.

The third lies in the symbol of the covenant, the rainbow, in which the white light of God is refracted into all the colors of the
spectrum. The rainbow symbolizes what I have called the dignity of difference. The miracle at the heart of monotheism is that
unity up there creates diversity down here.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks - Address by the Chief Rabbi to The Lambeth Conference 28 July 2008

C4] THE RAINBOW - GOD’S SYMBOL OF PEACE
ǵ©lW¦
§ Ie© (eh:gi mildz) - ea mixen minyd on el`k d`xiy dlrnl eilbx eidiy e`yr `l zywd ik ,dfd ze`d mrha exn`e
dkk mcia eze` jetdl minglpd jxc oke .minyd on ea exei `ly ze`xdl dfn jtda e`yr la` .ux`a - m®¥vit§
¦ ie© eiS̈g¦ †
.eilr mivg opekl xzi zywl oi`y cere .mcbpky inl melyl e`xwi xy`k

38.

ai:h ziy`xa o"anx

In this case, the imagery is also of an upturned bow - to indicate that God is now at peace with us and no longer ‘firing’
down at us.

24. See Rav Hirsch on the colors of the Mishkan - where the shift to red represents the animalistic world and the shift to blue (through Imperial Purple) moves towards the Divine.
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